Direct and Indirect Anthropogenic Contamination in Water Sources: Evaluation of Chromosomal Stability and Cytotoxicity Using the Allium cepa Test.
Increasing industrialization and urbanization has deteriorated water quality around the world. Nowadays, evaluation of the effects of chemical compounds using bioassays is a critical step in the hazard identification assessment. Thus, this work aimed to determine the genetic damage caused by different types of anthropogenic contamination in a river´s water in Brazil. Two points (P1 and P2) and two periods (referred as direct and indirect anthropogenic contamination) were evaluated in Allium cepa roots. MI was increased (p < 0.05) in both points in the indirect anthropogenic contamination and decreased in the indirect anthropogenic contamination periods. Moreover, parameters as DNA instability (CA and MN) were observed in both periods indicating substances in the water with mutagenic, genotoxic, and cytotoxic potential. Interestingly, a 20-fold increase in CA frequencies were observed in P1 and P2 in the second collection period (direct anthropogenic contamination) (p < 0.05). In conclusion, our data indicated that anthropogenic activities in the area contributed to contaminate this water source. Moreover, direct anthropogenic contamination maximized the damage, posing a possible hazard to population health.